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DETERIORATION IN QuALITY OF FOOD 
SERVED ON RAILWAYS 

·575. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the deteriorating quality of food 
being served by various units of Railway 
Catering Department; and 

(b) if so, the steps being taken to im-
prOVe the quality of food? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH): (a) Complaints 
about bad quality of food in various units 
of Railway Catering Department are oc-
casionally received. 

(b) Apart from investigating e1lch spe· 
cific complaint and taking remedial action, 
the other steps taken to improve the qua· 
lity of food generally are: '-

(i) proper training of cooks and 
other staff working in the Cater-
ing Units; 

(ii) introduction of modern equip-
ment and appliances in Catering 
Units; 

(iii) procurement of good quality of 
raw materials required for the 
preparation of food: and 

(iv) tightening of supervision on the 
work of staff, 

SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Is it not a 
fact that the Railway Corruption Enquifl' 
Committee under the chairmanship of 
Ach9rya J. B. Kripalani went thoroughly 
into the catering system in railways and 
rt;ICommended some steps about improve-
ment in quality of food served by both 
departmental cateriq and private con-
tractors? May I know what steps have 
been taken on those recommendations? 
Recently a committee on catering was for-
med under the chairmanship of the Minis-
ter of State in the Ministry of Railways. I 
would like to know whether he is aho 
aoing into those recommendations? 

SHRI PARIMAL GHOSH: Regarding 
departmental catering, Sir, many of tbe 
hon. Members have raised that point be-
fore also. It is also a fact that there is 
much to be desired in the departmental 
catering. Whatever recommendations were 
previously made the Railway have imple-

men ted them. Even then. with a view to 
further improving the quality and service 
of departmental catering a committee was 
constituted, They have gone into the mat-
ter and they have already submitted their 
recommendations. That is under the can· 
sideration of Government. 

MR. SPEAKER: The QUestion Hour 
is over. Before I go to the Sbort Notice 
Question, I would like to make one ob. 
servation. Tomorrow I would like to finish 
a few more questions. Hon. Membl'lTs 
should not misunderstand me. I want to 
finish at least half-a-dozen questions every 
day. Today we have finished seven Que;-
tions. thanks to tbe absentees-four were 
absent. Let us say that five to ten minu-
tes a re-sufficient for a question and any 
one question should not be allOWed more 
time. If that is agreed to, we will be able 
to finish at least six questions every day. I 
appeal for the co-operation of both the sec· 
tions of the House. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Kindly 
direct tbe Ministers to give correct ans-
wers also. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 
DEAlll OF A GIRL DUE TO PENICILLIN 

IN.1ECIlON 

+ 
S.N.Q. 7. SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: 
SHRI DEVEN SEN: 
SHRI MAHANT DIGVUAI 

NATH: 
Will tbe Minister of HEALTH, FAMILY 

PLANNING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government are aware tbat 
a girl named Jagjit Kaur died of pcncillin 
injection by a C.G.H.S. doctor in New 
Delhi on the 3rd March, 1968; 

(b) if so, whetber it was wrongly in-
jected or there was some defect in tbe 
manufacture of pencillin injection; and 

(c) the action taken in this regard 1 
THE MINISTER OF HEALTH. 

FAMILY PLANNING AND URBAN DE· 
VELOPMENT (SHRI SATYANARAYAN 
SINHA): (a ) Yes. The patient died on 
2nd March, 1968. 

(b) and (c). This was the fourth pen-
cillin injection in the course of a treatment 
of five days which was started after an 
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al!propriate sensitivity test. The fourth 
injection caused a reaction. All necessary 
treatment to combat the reaction wes car-
ried out. The batch of pencillin from 
which tbe injection was given has been 
withdrawn for testing. 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: Is tbere 
any standing instructiOJi iliat' pe.!lcilIin in-
jection should be given only by doctors 
and not hy nurses? Was this injection 
given by a nurse, thereafter it was re-
ported that the doctor could not attend. 
even tbough the doctor came he did not 
take it seriously and there was not even 
tbe emergency equipment like oxygen cylin-
der there? 

SHRT SATYANARAYAN SINHA: Il 
is true that instructions have been given 
that a qualified nurse in the presence of 
a doctor is allowed to give pencillin injec-
tion. I n this case three injections were 
given according to that instruction. 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: By 
whom? 

SHRI SATYANARAYAN SINHA: By 
the nurse in the presence of the doctor. 
She had not related badly after two in-
jections. The doctor who wes treating her 
saw that she was making improvement. 
Therefore. he suggested tbat two more pen-
cillin injections should be given. The 
third was also given in the presence of tbe 
doctor. Unfortunately, when the fourth in-
jection was to be given the doctor in charge 
went out for some domiciliary visit. She 
insisted to the nurse wbo had given the 
previous injections and said: "00 not 
mind. You have given already three in-
jections. I am in a hurry. You must live 
me this injection also." So the fourth in-
jection was given wben the doctor was not 
present (Intt!"uptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. So 
many hon. Members are sitting and putting 
questions. It will not be possible for the 
Minister to answer. Even if he _ers 
nobody wiu understand anything when so 
many are sbouting. Let him answer the 
question that has been put and then I will 
<:&11 hon. Members one by one to pul their 
further supplementaries. 

SHRI SATYANARAYAN SINHA: 
am gIVIng the facts. J am telllug you 
what actually happened. When this fourth 

injection was given she reacted badly. Im-
mediately artificial respiration was given. 
I n the meantime the doctor also camc and 
all that was possible was done. In the 
meantime ambulance was sent for lind by 
the time tbe ambulance came she expired. 
I would like to add that we have sUS!M!Q\!ed 
thnt nurse .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: And not the 
doctor? 

SHRI SATYANARAYAN SINHA: 
The HOllse should realise one thing. Hun-
dreds of injections of penicillin were given 
to patients out of the same stock. In this 
case also three injections were given to 
her and she was making improvemeut. But 
tbe fourth injection proved otberwise; I 
think it Was her fate. What else can I 
say? 

SHRr MANUBHAI PATEL: Tbe hon. 
Minister stated that since the doctor was 
absent the nurse ~  the injection, as the 
patient wanted it. Is it for tbe patient to 
decide whether the injection sbould be 
given by the nurse Or the doctor? Then. 
why sbould the nurse alone be penalised ? 
What step or action bas been taken against 
the doctor? Then, again, the oxygen cylin-
der was not available and artificial res-
piration was given. What steps are tho 
Ministry going to take against the doctor 
himself. the system itself and the Compul-
sory Health Scheme which is so much de-
fective? Are they Iloing to institute any 
inquiry. as they did in the CllC of general 
hospitals? 

SHRI SATYANARAYAN SINHA: A. 
I have said, hundreds of thousands of peni-
cillin injections are being given and out of 
them one death has taken place. So far as 
the oxygen. cylinder is concerned, it was 
available tbere. All that weI possible was 
given. I would like the House to appre-
ciate and realise that penicillin injections 
are given in millions of cases and only one 
death has been reported. and in this case 
also three injections were given earlier 
when the patient was reacting very favour-
ably. . .. (Interruptions). After the fourth 
injection her condition became worse. 

SHRr MANUBHAI PATEL: What 
about the doctor? Was be also beld res-
ponsible for it? 
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SHRI SA TY ANARAY AN SINHA: As 
have said, the doctor went out on one 

of his visits. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Why did he 
go 7 

SHRI SATYANARAYAN SINHA: 
Because he had to go. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: After the death 
of Dr. Lohia in Delhi an impression has 
grown that the medical services. and special-
ly the emergency medical services, in Delhi 
are unplanned, unsafe and inadequate. In 
the present case the crucial issue is whe-
ther there were adequate arrangements for 
emergency care. I would say that ther" 
is an enormous toll of lives in Delhi on 
account of there not having enough pro-
per care of an em!rgency nature. Since 
penicillin injections create such adverse 
reactions-it is well-known; it is discussed 
in international literature on the subject-
may I know what safeguards are provided 
in our hospitals against such adverse reac-
tions which are part and parcel of the 
very practice of such penicillin injections? 

SHRI SATYANARAYAN SINHA: 
As I have stated. al\ the antidotes which 
are prescribed by the doctors were available 
there and everything was done .... 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: I am asking a 
specific question. What are the safeguards '! 
What ·are the legal safegtl1lrds and what 
are the medical safeguards in emergency 
cases? There is an impression in Delhi 
that emergency cases are not oroperly 
looked after. 

SHRI SATYANARAYAN SINHA: 
There is no question of emergency in this 
case. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: This is an em-
~  medical CIIre case. It is a matter 

of definition. It is emergency when it 
ceases to be ordinary. 

SHRI SATYANARAYAN SINHA: 
1 would request han. Members to realise 
OIIe tbing. In this case that was not the 
fint injection. Three injectiODS were slven 
to her earlier and sbe made proJII'CSs. 
Therefore, the doctor was encouraged to 
s\l&P8t one more injection. After that 
injectioo sbe began to react adversely. Im-
mediately, all those mediciaes which are 

given in such cases were given. They were 
aU available. Oxygen was aiven and arti-
ficial respiration was given. In spite of all 
the precautions the patient died. Any 
amount of precaution in the world CIInnot 
avoid this. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: He has ans-
wered only the first part of the question. 
What about the second part? When does 
a case become an emergency? What is 
the time schedule? Will the Minister tell 
us at what specific hour it became an em-
ergency case and how much time elap,ed 
after it became an emergency case when 
remedia I measures were introduced 7 Could 
he tell Us when oxygen was given, when 
artificial respiration was given? What was 
the exact time? 

SHRI SATYANARAYAN SINHA: 
The whole tbing took place within 20 
minutes. From the time she reacted ad-
versely to the time when she became nl-
most dead it took only 20 minutes. Within 
those 20 minutes. I would assure the han. 
M embers that all that was ppssible 
was done. In. all these small dispensaries, 
the hon. Member should appreciate. 
(Jlllerruptioll) . 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Deven Sen. 

~ ~ ~~ 

f'fi ~ 2 0 flr-lc if; OR"': ;;r.r ~ <'lS1.IfI 
~ ~ rn <'11ft am: ~ ~ 
~  ~  m ~ 20 flr-lc if; OR"': <iW ~ 
~~ ~ ~  ~~~ 
~ ~~~ ~  
~~~ ~ ~ 

~~~ ~~ ~~ 
iriR: ~ ~ ~ ~ mer ifiT iriR: @: I 

~ ~ 'If\' ~ ~ @: fifo ~ <til ~ 
~~~~~ ~~ 
~ ~  ~ <ti"t ~~ ~~  
\'ft ~ if ~ ;;fT ? lfln' ~ 'If\' R @: 
f.I; l'Rt IIiT ~ 'ti'<: ~ trill, ~ 
~~  ~~~ ~  
~~ ~~ 

.. ~  ~ m lIfT, l'Rt eft lIT 
~ ~~ ~~  
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am: ;;iT m ~ fu1r ~ ~ ftT 
~~~~  

sit ij\'t4;1!1(14C1( ~  ~ m ~ 
<mf <iT.q ~ ~ ~ fif; ~ ~  ~ if; 

~ ~ 'if<'IT '1m ~ I q-ijc ~ 
~ if; 3 ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

3lh: ~  ~ f'f>1lT ~  ~~ 
~~  ~ ~ ~ fif. ~ aT'l<: ~ 
'3"'fi!; if It<TI t ..... ~  

~ i(it;r ~  : ~ if.T ;;ri\T<f ~ 
~ fir. ~~ me>: ~ <I'm fi:!;lc ~ 
~ 3ITlfT lIT ~ ? 

"1'1 'f<If"fTUtfUl ~  ~ fi:!;lc ~ 
~ ~ me>: fi:m an'lST ~ ~ .... 

~ ~ ~~ : q"i"R <n: ',,1 ~ 
me>: ~ 3ITlfT I 

~ 'f<lf;m:'l4'CI( ~ : l1'll: <mf iffiCf % I 
SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: The 

Minister should be asked to answer the 
questions in all seriousness. Ho is making 
it a matter of laughter. He should be serio 
ous about it. (Intermpliuns). 

'"" ~ ~  : iflfT ~ CfJ1f!lT ~ ~ 
f'f. ;;r1' ~ ~ <n: 3fTii' '3"lf ~ 

~ ~ ;:j' ~ ~  fif. ~ ~ ~  ~  
~ ~ ~5  ~  lfil' <Jm: ~ 3fT'< tt'fT 
~~ ~~  

~~ ~  : 3fm, arm: I >.fr 
~  'fN ~  I 

"" ~ '"" ~  ffi ~ 
~ ~ iiI'ffilf I!fr !llfr rn fit; ~ 
;Ai !!iT ~ ~ ~ 'IlIT t wi 
~ llt ~ q'Iff fit; om: ;f 
~ fiI;lfT lIfT flfi q1I' ~ ~  ~ ? 

~~ ~~  
~~~ ~ 

wl ~ ~ Ifil fllfT fit; ~ _ Ifu 
~ ~~ ~~~ ~  
~  

sit ijtQill<i4UI ~  ~ ~ fit; 
;Ai ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ tm 

~~  ...... ~  

sit r'llf ~ "'"" : ~ m ~  
t ? m i'fr.f;f\fur if; ~ ~ q ~ 

~  am: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~  f.!; q'ffi' 'lfiT ~ (1'1' ~ ~  q''( 

rn w ~~  

'"" ~ :rnTl1'CIf : ~ <it I 
MR. SPEAKER: Order. order. I can-

not allow this. Then. I had bettor 110 10 
Ihe next item if this is Ibe way .... (lnlt"· 
ruplions) Order. order. 

SHRJ SURENDRANATH ~  
May I uppeal to you, this scene sbould be 
stopped once and for all? He is sbouting 
something on this side and he is shouting 
on that side, "CllUp RallO; Chup Rallo." 

MR. SPEAKER: Nobody should shout 
from either side. It is most unseemly in a 
HOllse like this. (llJlermplions). Will you 
kindly sit down? It is wrong for botb 
sides. The moment one gets up to shout. 
the other also gets up to shout. II is be-
coming a regular habit. 

SHRJ SlJRENDRANATH DWlVEDY: 
It is like a bazzar! 

MR. SPF.AKER: I do not moan to say 
only one is wrong. Both arc wrona. Tbero 
is no use. Mr. Kachwai shouting and. 
naturally. from that side Mr. Sheo NlIl'ain 
retaliatinll. I am PUt to difficulti08. Both 
of them are Quite happy and pleased with 
their activities. But I am UnbB"" tIIId tbe 
wbole House is unhappy. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: On B !IOint of 
order. Sir .... 

MR. SPE.AKER: No point of ordor 
duriruz the Question Hour. 

"" ~ '"" ~  8IIIRf 
~  itt!f1i\'!fiT ~ arAT ~ I 

""·ijNiI·i<lqul ~  *it ij"'IT ~  
~ t fit; III art ~ fiI;1l QJT ~ t 
~ mil '!'1 em ~ t ~ II'fT ~ 
~ ~~~ 
IIit If. fiI; ~ .... tIl'Rr t ? ~ ~ 
~ ~~~  
~~  
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"" ~ 'iR' ~ : itm orlfu"ii" 1 

eft' ~ l'fm'Q1It ~ : am ,,1fT 4'ir 
~  1 
SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: The 

Ministef, in tl)o course of his reply,. has 
stated that since the patient had already 
been given three injections previously from 
the same batch, it was not considered neces-
sary to lest it again before giving the 
fourth injection. I would like to know 
what are .the standing instructions in this 
regard. Is it ~  to test the batch 
lIS a whole or is it necessary to test each 
and every individual injection which is 
given to the patient? 

SHRI SATYANARAYAN SINHA: 
Sensitivity test is taken for the first time 
when the first injection is ~  When 
there is no bad re<lction, it ~ continued. 

o,ft rn "''''' ~ : 3!l<Tel ~  
~ ffi it; ~ ~  -q: ~  ;:r{t 'f{ ~ 
~~ 1 ~ -q: ~ l1:ifi' l1<l:r.t ~
'f{ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  31'1i'<TTU II 
ffi" l1:'l'i-aml 'liT ~ ~ 31'!ffi' ~ 1 1M' 
~ ~~ ~ ~ 
ffi'fiil ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  it) ~ 
~ ~ ~ -mrif am: iffff ifi) ~~ 

it; ~ iflTlIT f1'1<'l'ClT ~ 1 ~ "¥ li'Q<:if)'il; 

~~ ~~ ~ 
~  W f.f; ;;ft ~  ~  ~ it; 
~~ om: -q: 40rf ~ ~ no 
~ ~ om: -q: 1ft ''1ifl1l ... 0 'flt ~ am 
~ tm1' ~ Rtnt 1ft 3Tli ~ am: 
~ fit; ~ fi;t+lI"'('1 ~ ;r ~ tm1' 
iIlfTfu'1t ~  ~ am: ~ 'I'lfT ~ ~ 
fit;it ~  ~ f.f; 3TT1R1' ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~  
MR. SPEAKER: That ia entirety a 

different question. Then, a number of 
questions like that would be asked. No, 
DO. Dr. Maitreyee Balll • 

.. ...m: '"" ,t'('f : ~ ''1+11 ... ('1 
~ ~ ~  ... . 
MR. SPEAKER: No. DO. I have cal-

led Dr. Maitreyce Bam. 
DR. MAITREYEE BASU: I would 

like to know from the Minimr what sort 

of test is made for sensitivity. By 'l!en-
sitivity', I think, he means allergy. What 
sort of test is done before giving a peni-
cillin injection to a Dew patient-before 
every first injection is given-in this Dis-
pensary? This is my first question. 

My second question is this. The patient 
is dead now. What sort of attention she 
got-that is one thing that many hon. 
members have asked. Have the ampoules 
been tested for ,omething untoward? Has 
the injection syringe been tested? Has the 
batch been tested? Has the whole batch 
of penicillin injection heen tested 7 

SHRf SATYANARAYAN SINHA: 
As I have said, the entire batch of peni-
cillin out of which this injection was liven 
has been impounded and sent for test. 

Ahout the syringe, I presume. it must 
have been sterilised .... (IntenllptioNf). 

~ 11' 0 '11 0 ~ : lI1: qf.t1<:i'l;:r 'liT 

~ ~~~ ~~ 

~ 'flt 'l'i"q fl:r;:re ~ 3R'<: "F! ~ ~ 
~ 1 ~ fi'1ifl1l ... () gt ~ am: m 
~ mer §3TT 'IT fit; ~ ~  ~ ~ '1fT 
;;ft iffi:r<;f'\;r it; ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 
11J"UOf ~ ~  am: ~ ~  '" IRl' 

~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 
~ 'flt ~ <'flTf.f it; ~ ~ lift 
;;rrit . 31'T<: ~ itli' ft:nrr ;;rTlIT ~ f.f; ~ 

~ ~~~~ ~  
'I'lfT ~ ~  ~ ? 

11ft *IN'1i<i .... i ~  ~  q\' t 
f.f; 4 lIT 5 ~ ~ q.rr 'W{T ~  'IT 
am ~ ~ 'flt ~ ~  ~ 'Il;r 
~ ~ f.f; ~ ;;ft iffir;:f\;f ~ m 
~~~~~~~  
~~  ifTlI>'T ~ 1fT1f.f 'f:T ~ ~ 
~ t, m ~ ~ ~ iffir;:f\;f it; ~
;nA m ifi) Nit l'fit ~ Cfir ~ ~ 
~~~ ~ ~ 
RlIt '1"lIT ~ aft< \iI'i'If 'r'J ~  ~ ~ tm' 
~ '«W ...... «it;m f.f; m 'If<rIit wfi lIT 

~ aft<: ~ .mf\' ~ '" w: ~ 
~  
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SHJU P. K. 000: Penicillin. which is 
a wODderful, healer, CaD also become a 
killer if it is not properly given after as-
certaiDiDg the sensitivIty or susceptibility 
of the patient to it. If there is any bad 
reaction, theu immediately the aDtidote, 
A<irenalin, should be given. Fl10m the 
reply !liven by the hon. Minister. it is un-
derstood that ~ ambulaDCe was ~ for. 
That meaDS, the doctor who weut there 
did DOt have the antidote for the reaction. 
If that is so, T would like to know the 
time hig between giving the antidote for 
tbe peDicillin reaction and the actual in-
jection. What is the reason for the delay? 

SHRI SATYANARAYAN SINHA: As 
I have lIBid. aU the aDtidotes were given, 
but the ambulance· was sent for because it 
was thought better to take the patient to 
the Willingdon Hospital where the rcsUlCi-
tation machine was available. That 
machine is not available in all the dispen-
saries. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: For posl-mortem 
inquiry. 

WRnTEN ANSWERS TO· QUESTIONS 

~ -.It ~  

*569. "" ~ ~  
~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ m <tT FIT rn fit; : 

~  'Rr ~ " ~ fit; 22 ~  
1968l!iT ~ ~ it ~ f'cn.rr.r-
~ 11 3I'1oft ~ ;:ftfu <tT tittforr 
<tT ~ ~ ~ ~ f"f,,4i"1"1 
l!iT am;fi«r m <tT 'itt<: ~ ~  
l!iT filf1llJ ~ <iT trf ~  am: 

(.-) ~  eft ~ ilITu 'm t 
am: 1:'f ~ 11 ~ "" 'Rr ~ 
~ ? 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Qt 
(o.:ft ~  ~  : ('Ii") am: 
(.-). ~ m:ifil': ~  iIi'fl1T ~  

. if; ~ if ~ 5  ~  ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~~~ I 

~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~~~ 
~ :;:r;:mn ;n;n 

* 57], "" ano "0 ~ : II'n ~ 
lI'1;ft ~ iRIlit <tT FIT rn fit; : 

~  ~ " t fit; m amr-
l!ilfu'r ~ ~ ~ ~ iii ~ if 
~~~~~~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~~ 
arrm'1" iii ~ ~ lli vft am: ~ 
qf(UII+lfCI€'4 ;n;( m ~ lfV:f m 
iii 1Mt cr<TT 3F1l ~ Clff1Rr ;;it ~ 
~ ~ mm- '1'>;: ~ 'f, 28 ~  

1967 ;fr ~ arrm'1" if 'fl1T ~ ~ 
~  

('I') 'm ~ 1ft" t fif; w roN 
~ l!iT ~ ~ mtf;pr ~  

if"1TIl" iI]'tf 'f.T ~ wim if ~ I!1n" 
m; am: 

(if) ~  ~  rn ~ 'f.T fir.m: 
w +1'11=A 'I>'T ~ <r.if.t 'Ii"T t ? 
~ ~  (o.:ft .0 '0 ~  : 

~  "'"T. ~ I 
('I' ) mTr.r '1'1'iT iii ~ !!iT ~ 

'1m ~ I'flIT ~  fifo" ifTtt 'IfT'4" ~ ~ 

~ ~  ~ ~ '1i ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3,000 f'lio 
ifto <tT ~ if ~ ~ 2125 flI;o 1ft'0 
<tT ~ it I'J'T'it fum' t-;R ~ 3f'R 0f1f1I1T . 
875 f'li"o lITo 'IfT'4" ~ ~ ~ lli I 

(if) ~ ~ <tT ~ <tT 1ft t am:: 
~ ~ if; ~  am: ~  
if; m 11 ~ ~ ~  ott ~  

~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  
ifiR ~ LT-428/68] 

EXPORT DUTY ON JUI'E Gooos 
, . '572. SHRl INDRAJfT (lUPTA: ,Will 
the. Minisler of C()MMERCE be. ~ 
to state: 




